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Abstract 

This study focuses on the energy performance calculations of an existing building to discover 

the actuality of the results gained from simulation tools through a comparison with the actual 

consumption bills. The simulation results are picked from the Turkey’s national building energy 

performance calculation tool BepTR and a worldwide approved simulation tool, OpenStudio.  

The case apartment is located in İzmir, with 5 flats; each has 90 m2 areas in ground and upper 

floors. The south-west façade is attached and the other 3 detached facades are shaded by 

neighbour apartments with a distance of 5 to 10 meters. The flats are using natural gas for 

heating and hot water demands and electric for cooling and lighting demands.  

Even though the study discusses just the data picked from the 2nd floor flat; regarding to the 

methodologies of the simulation tools, the whole building is simulated to collect the needed 

data. 

Since the methodology of this study was used for a municipality office building in a preceding 

study and the comparison between the simulation results and actual data gave considerable 

differences; the case building is limited as a small scaled building with a single function and 

simpler mechanical system for this study.  

Consequently, the energy consumption calculation results gathered from the simulation tools 

and actual bills are interpreted over the limitations of the simulation methodologies and it is 

stated that the ‘detailed dynamic methodology’ calculation results are absolutely approximate 

to the actual data whereas the ‘simple hourly dynamic methodology’ calculations results are 

dramatically differentiate from the actuality. 
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1. Introduction 

According to the Turkish Statistical Institute data; Turkey’s existing building stock 
within the municipality borders is 7, 8 million by the year 2000; including 16, 2 million 
dwellings having the 22, 7% of the 198.045 GWh net electric consumption in Turkey. 
[1] Besides that Energy Market Regulatory Authority (EPDK) of Turkey is giving the 

http://tureng.com/tr/turkce-ingilizce/energy%20market%20regulatory%20authority


national total natural gas consumption for 2014 as 48.717.179.257 sm
3
 in which the 

dwellings have a 19, 10% lot. [2] 
European Union Commission has published a series of regulations under the name 

of ‘Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (2002/91/EC)’ starting in 2002 and 
followed by the two revisions in 2010 and 2012. The main objective of the directive is 
to set a framework for the Buildings’ Energy Performance calculation methodologies 
and to oblige the member states to set their own legal regulations. Following the 
directive, many national energy performance calculation tools are developed on the 
base of various existing energy performance calculation methodologies used all over 
the world. These methodologies are classified in 3 groups by the European Union 
standards [3]; 

 Monthly/seasonal static calculation methodologies 
 Simple hourly dynamic calculation methodologies 
 Detailed dynamic calculation methodologies 

In many European Union countries energy performance calculations are built upon 
monthly /seasonal static methodology. Whereas Turkish national energy performance 
calculation tool Bep-TR has a simple hourly dynamic methodology [4]; which is mainly 
used for considering the buildings under the same conditions for certification without 
giving real energy consumption calculation results. [5] 

In this paper, the energy performance related to heating, cooling, hot water and 
lighting energy consumptions of an existing apartment flat is studied by using different 
methodologies. The energy performance calculation output of Bep-TR; which is based 
upon simple hourly dynamic calculation, is compared with the results of OpenStudio; 
as a detailed dynamic methodology based software. Moreover both methodologies are 
examined by actual energy consumption data acquired from the electric and natural gas 
bills of the case building. 

2. Building Energy Performance Calculation 

Calculating the energy performance of a building has a complicated process with 
many detailed analysis run for the building characteristic. Many simulation tools and 
modeling techniques are used starting from the initial design phase, covering also the 
utilization and maintenance phases. The energy performance of a system can be studied 
over a real model or a physical/mathematical model. As far as working on a real model 
is not so realistic for a construction project, mostly simulating the process by a 
mathematical model is the way to follow. Such as building energy simulation tools; 
which deliver a dynamic or semi-dynamic interaction between various parameters 
(heat, light, air, humidity etc.). 

3. Bep-TR 

As a candidate state of the European Union, Turkey has been developing many 
strategies and legal regulations since 2008. Depending on the existing building stock 
and energy consumption data; one of the most essential targets is to supply the heat 
insulation and energy efficient systems for minimum 10.000.000 existing apartments 
till 2023 by external heat insulation applications. And the major obligation set by the 



Turkish Government is to get an ‘Energy Identity Card’ delivered by an online 
simulation software Bep-TR; for the constructions after January 2011 as a must to get 
the construction license, and for the existing buildings to complete certification process 
till May 2017.  

To provide a methodology for calculating a whole building’s total energy 
consumption for classifying the primary energy usage and CO2 emissions regarding to 
the climate, indoor environment needs, regional conditions and cost efficiency; 
‘Building Energy Performance Regulations’ was published by Turkish Government 
first in 2008. Also the national energy performance calculation tool Bep-TR was 
presented as a certification software standing on EN ISO 13790 and national 
specifications [6]. Since 2009, the online software has been used by many registered 
professionals under the control of the government. The calculations are based on simple 
hourly dynamic methodology including;  

 Net energy demand value for heating and cooling systems, 
 Energy consumptions for the need of air conditioning, hot water and 

lighting (considering the daylight), 
 Total heating and cooling energy consumptions of whole building 

considering the system efficiencies. 
The Bep-TR process starts with the inscriptive project information entrance about 

plan form and dimensions, floors and thermal bridges. After the forms and dimensions 
are stated for each floor, the thermal zones are defined according to the climatization 
features; every zone is identified by the wall, floor, ceiling/roof components and the 
occupant numbers. Also the openings on the façade and lighting loads of all the rooms 
defined under zones are loaded to the system. 

The second step is to describe the mechanical system details (heating, cooling, hot 
water and ventilation) and the calculated demand; indicating each zone to be climatized 
or not. 

Following all the steps, the online calculation results are presented by graphics and 
numeric data. The primary energy demand of the building is presented as an output of 
the calculations; covering the  annual consumptions of heating, cooling, hot water, 
illumination and air conditioning.  Considering the usage of the renewable energy 
sources, these results are presented also in terms of CO2 emissions and the values are 
compared with the reference building to certify the assessed building. 

4. OpenStudio  

National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) developed the software as a plug-
in for the SketchUp 3D modeling environment; integrating the energy modeling ability 
of EnergyPlus software and daylight analysis features of Radiance software. The data 
collected from different platforms are combined by a Software Development Kit (SDK) 
to produce a graphical interface. [7] 

As a free open source licensed platform; it has a worldwide tenancy with the 
approved calculations of the supporting software products. Besides all, founded on the 
detailed dynamic calculation methodology of EnergyPlus software, OpenStudio is able 
to supply realistic output data for energy performance calculations of a building. [8] 

http://www.nrel.gov/


The simulation process starts with drawing the plan schemes and generating the 3D 
model of the building with the fenestration details in SketchUp environment. Than the 
OpenStudio process starts with choosing the building function from 14 alternatives 
(office, hospital, retail, supermarket etc.) in order to set the building occupation 
schedule; which is affective the electric consumption and HVAC usage in matter of 
work load and human load. Also the site specific weather data is uploaded to the 
software according to the climate zones defined in ASHRAE. 

Following the software requirements; the boundary conditions, construction 
settings, space types, thermal zones and thermostats details are defined and the 
expected analysis results are determined. The energy consumption calculation results 
are presented with a long report including; the monthly energy consumption of each 
zone and the energy performance of the building depending on; heating, cooling, 
lighting, equipment usage and other mechanical system details.  

Whether the annual daylight autonomy percentage is needed, Radiance interface 
should be included in the simulation process. Also different alternatives on the base 
model can be compared by activating the ‘parametric analysis tool’ interface. The 
parameters for the comparison can be selected to learn about the negative or positive 
effect of the defined variables. 

5. Case Study 

Since the aim of this study is to make a comparison between the energy 
performance calculation results of different based software products and the real data 
gained from the energy consumption bills; a case building is decided to work. 
Considering that the residential building stock is the first target for Turkey to be 
improved by means of energy efficiency; a 30 years existing apartment building is 
chosen from İzmir, western city of Turkey.  

Ustundag Apartment as demonstrated in Fig. 1 has a ground floor and 4 upper 
floors with one attached façade and 3 detached facades oriented to south-east, north-
east and north-west. Each flat of the apartment has a 90 m

2 
floor area including 2 

rooms, a living room, wc, kitchen and 2 recessed balconies. 

 

Fig. 1 The floor plan scheme and picture of the apartment 

Even the output data set for this study is collected just from the second floor flat in 
order to make a simpler comparison with the real consumption bills; the whole building 
models and the floor plan zoning schemes achieved by both software are given in 
Figure 2 and Figure 3.  



The online simulation process of Bep-TR started with defining a 90 m
2 
‘apartment’ 

building in ‘İzmir, Karabaglar’. Than the geometry is chosen from 17 alternatives as a 
square shaped plan scheme; since the software doesn’t recognize any detachments, the 
balconies couldn’t be defined. Afterwards the thermal bridges’ (columns, slabs, walls) 
junction forms are described without any insulation regarding to the existing conditions. 
The thermal zones are determined according to the utilization conditions including the 
occupant number as 2 people and detailed over the thermal transmittance (U value) of 
wall, slab and fenestration components; 

 Exterior walls: 0,56 
 Interior walls: 0,54 
 Slabs: 1,26 
 Fenestration: 3,2 

The second phase was the mechanical system data input which is taken under the 
titles of; heating, cooling, hot water and ventilation. The heating and hot water system 
is entered as ‘natural gas central system boiler’ set with a power need of 10 kW. The 
cooling system is entered as ‘split air conditioner’ set with a power need of 7 kW. Since 
there is no mechanical ventilation, it is not defined. Since the software asks to choose 
the zones that are using the heating and cooling systems; apart from zone 7 (staircase), 
all the zones are checked as heated and cooled. Even though the cooling system is used 
just for zone 1 (living room), zone 6 (corridor) and zone 5 (bedroom) in reality, by the 
limitations of the software, cooling system defined for all the zones. Following all the 
software requirements, the online calculation results were achieved; a 2D graphical 
output shown in Fig. 2 and the numeric data given in Table 1 and Table 2. 

 

Fig. 2 Bep-TR floor plan zoning scheme and model image 

To start a simulation process in OpenStudio; first the 3D geometry was generated 
in SketchUp environment with the fenestrations. Than the building function is defined 
as ‘apartment’ and the location was set as İzmir for the climatic data collection. 
Depending on the work load and human load, schedule of the building is set for 2 
people with the hourly occupancy details. The construction setting information entrance 
phase was completed by using the same values used in Bep-TR software as 
approximate as possible. Therefore the software lets the user to make the zoning 
according to the real conditions; thermostats were set regarding to the actual cooling 
and heating system settlements. Since the study covers just the output data of the 2nd 



floor, the detailed simulation haven’t been run for the rest of the building; such as the 
Radiance interface is just used for the studied floor by setting the illuminance maps and 
analysis tools. Completing all the software steps, the simulation process completed. The 
annual consumption data are collected from the detailed annual reports; as followed in 
Table 1 and Table 2. 

  

Fig. 3 OpenStudio floor plan zoning scheme and model image 

Stated in the simulation processes; the energy consumption data of the studied 

apartment is collected from both software calculation outputs including the electric 

and natural gas. However OpenStudio software reveals the monthly consumption data, 

only the annual consumptions could be collected from BepTR. Adding the data picked 

from the actual monthly consumption bills, Table 1 and Table 2 are presented below.  

Table 1. Annual electric consumption values 

Months Electric consumption (kwh) 

Electric bill Bep-TR OpenStudio 

January 179 No data 220 

February 161 No data 200 

March 157 No data 220 

April 168 No data 216 

May 143 No data 268 

June 153 No data 302 

July 323 No data 333 

August 349 No data 335 

September 149 No data 296 

October 145 No data 232 

November 137 No data 212 

December 174 No data 220 

Total 2238 64974 3054 



Even the monthly detail cannot be compared over BepTR; the OpenStudio results 
can be interpreted regarding to the actual data. Followed in Figure 4.; approximating to 
the actual data, electric consumptions have a high escalation in summer season by the 
effect of cooling loads. And the reason for the higher consumption in winter according 
to the fall and spring months can be explained by the electric consumed by the heating 
system. Besides all, OpenStudio results of the total consumptions are also approaching 
to the actual values whereas the Bep-TR total consumption results are dramatically 
differentiating from both.  

 

Fig. 4 Monthly energy consumption 

Table 2. Annual natural gas consumption values 

Months Natural gas consumption (m
3
) 

Natural Gas bill Bep-TR OpenStudio 

January 216 No data 167 

February 177 No data 194 

March 216 No data 69 

April 149 No data 3 

May 45 No data 3 

June 18 No data 3 

July 12 No data 1 

August 2 No data 1 

September 7 No data 1 

October 10 No data 6 

November 41 No data 44 

December 91 No data 167 

Total 984 15283 665 

Nevertheless the monthly detail cannot be compared over Bep-TR; the OpenStudio 
results are interpreted regarding to the actual data. As can be followed in Figure 5; the 
seasonal changes are exactly the same from both sources. OpenStudio results are giving 



the pick point of the consumption in February, creating a contradiction with the actual 
data that gives an obvious decrease in the same month. Since the real consumption in 
March and January are the same, it can be observed as the chance in occupancy for a 
short period or as a change in the billing period of the company. Considering the total 
natural gas consumption data collected from both simulations and bills; the Bep-TR 
result is mildly higher and the OpenStudio result is lower than the real value. Merely 
the difference of the OpenStudio result can be explained by the disability of entering 
the natural gas consumed for the hot water purchase. 

 

Fig. 5 Monthly natural gas consumption 

6. Conclusion 

Within the scope of this study; the energy consumption calculation results of two 
different methodologies are compared over the actual consumption data picked from 
the bills. As mentioned before, in an earlier study the same methodology was used for a 
municipality building to discuss Bep-TR and OpenStudio over energy consumption 
calculation results compared with the actual data. Therefore, this study supports the 
same outcomes as; ‘detailed dynamic methodology’ based calculation results of 
OpenStudio are absolutely more to the actual data. Rather than the ‘simple hourly 
dynamic methodology’ based calculation results of Bep-Tr. 

Due to the fact that Bep-TR is used for certifying the buildings according to the 
energy consumptions and Co2 emissions; the calculation results are just used for the 
comparison between the current studied building and the ‘reference building’ defined in 
the software. That explains the reason why the system doesn’t need to give the monthly 
results. Also the limitations of the software make the results diverge from the reality; 
the inflexible geometric data input options, lack of occupancy schedule input, narrow 
mechanical system alternatives and the restriction of the climatization usage settings 
can be notified as the main obstacles for more realistic results.   

Therefore the results gained from the OpenStudio calculations seem to be 
satisfying for simulation software. Even some limitations can be pointed for the 
software as; the obligation to choose the mechanical system from the existing library 



causes diverging details from the reality since the natural gas consumption of the hot 
water system couldn’t be defined within this study. Regarding to the recognition that; if 
the diversity percentage of a simulation software to the reality is nearly 30-35%, than 
the simulation results are accepted to be successful. [9] On this respect; since the 
diversity of the electric consumptions is 36% and the diversity of the natural gas 
consumptions is 32%, the OpenStudio calculations can be represented as successful 
within this study. 

In fact, related CEN standards or national building energy performance calculation 
methodologies that are established according to EPBD are allowed to use for energy 
performance calculations. However, using a dynamic method is recommended by 
Commission in order to reach reliable results at the first stage. [10] 

Based upon the information gained by this study, it can be stated that the detail 
level of a simulation tool creates the important contradiction in the output data. 
Especially the energy consumption of a building is so sensitive to be considered 
gathering all the parameters with the most approximate values depending on the current 
situation. Since a simulation tool is limited with the data sets defined in the software; 
the estimations are bounded with the existing options and this makes the simulation 
results diverge from the actual data. So that widening the data set of BepTr; by giving 
more mechanical options and considering the occupancy data; would make the 
simulation approach to the real results by opening new estimation sets with more 
options which can be matched together similar with the physical world.  
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